
*-S. S. S. for the lood "

as ww, to be a

househo' saving. When the blood is of ordcr, O

needs treatment from any cause. this great remedv is the first thou.1 -

and used by thousands of people all over the country. because it is su)eri('r

to all other blood puriliers. It is a purely yegetable remedy, and whilc i

renetrates the circulation and forces out all poison and orbid matter, it

also builds up the entire system by its fine tonic effect. During tie win-

ter months the natural ave- I was suffering from impore ood and a general
nues of bodily waste have ru iif tsyse: I had no ap-
become dull and weak and petite, was losing flesh, and an all-gone tired feel-
failed to perform their full ing that made me miserable. I began the use of

dty thebiood has been slug- S. S. S. and my blood was restored to its nor-

gish and an extra amount mal, healthy conditio:. My appetite returned,
of poisons and waste mat- increased

. t ed eling" left and

ters have accumulated in agamsc Sa s
th-e system- and been ab- ColmbnS Ohio. VICTOR STL-nLNxS,the syt. and been o- Cor. l:ithman and Washington Aves.
sorbed by it. With the con--
ing of Spring and warm weather the blood is aroused and stirred to quicker
action and in its effort to throw of these acids and poisons the skin suf-

fers. Boils, pimples, blotches. rashes and eruptions break out and con-

tinue until the blood is cleansed and :nade pure. S. S. S. is the ideal remedy
for this condition; it clears the blood of all impurities, makes it rich and

strong and these skin troubles pass away. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Chronic
Sores and Ulcers. Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison and all other diseases
of the blood are cured by S. S. S. Book on the blood and any advice de-

sired, free of charge. THESWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Say Plainly to Your Grocer
That you want LION COFFEE always, and he,
being a square man, will not try to sell you any-

thing else. You may not care for our opinion, but

What About the United Judgment of Millions
of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEE
for over a quarter of a century ?

Is there any stronger proofof merit, than the

Confidence of the People
and everincreasingpopularity?
ION COFFEE is carefully se-

lected at the plantation shipped
direct to our various factories,
where it is skillfully roasted and
carefullypackedin sealed pack-
ages-unlike loose coffee,which
is exposed to germs. dust, in-
sects, etc. LIONCOFFEEreaches
you as pure and clean aswhen
it left the factory. Sold only in

00 01Ib. packages.
Lion-head on every package.

Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums.
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

C T. S. ROGAN, President. C. M. DAVIS, Secr'etary.
ELLIsoN CAPERS, JR., PH. (r., Manager and Treasurer.

E. E. PLATT, PH. G., Second Prescriptionist.

THE CAPERS. DRUG COMPANY,
SUMMERTON, S. C.

Ask Your Doctor About_
ti. ce~o~

uthymol. _He wll ellyouthat it is a most excellent scientific Antisep-

tie.Applcabl toall classes of

i Toilet Preparations.
EUTHYMOL TOOTH PASTE.

EUJTHTMOL FACE POWDER,
EUTHTMOL BABY POWDER

Are each and all the best of its kind.__
EUTHYMOL in solution is e-:rllent as a grargle or mouth

- wasn.
S T'his splendid class of preparations are for sale at

THE CAPERS DRUG CO.,
Swhere also can he found a full line of Druggists' Sundries, in-
Seluding
S HUTLER'S CANDY. W.EDDING PRESENTS, CUT GiLASS, a
SFANCY CHINA, BOX~PAPER. MEMORANDUM BOOKS, AC- 3
~.COUNT BOOK(S, LETTER PAPER, BILL PAPERS. etc.

S Also PAINTS. OILS AND GARDEN SEED.

STH CAPERS DRUG COMPANY,

8 Y~Tes weuhaie thcoes Full Ptet udifoc our

somewat dsaite wihyuflrtry our 100' per
centan we eelreasonably sure you wxill be pleased

®that is if you are looking for a high class aiticle.

COFFEE.
We carry both oarched an~d green, and if you want a

first clas~s article, something nticely flavored andl contain-
inmg good strength try sonme of our Cotfee.
S We beg that you do not confuse these goods wxithi pos-
sibly others vou have been using.

Can we'quote you prices in hulk - Certainiy, withI

pleasure. Call and see.

Now Is the Time to Start
A Bank Account,

And the BANK OF CLAR1ENDON IS the Place.

W\e extend voui an invitation to open a bank account with us,
whether it hre large or small. Depositors with small balances are
as welcome in our banik as those having large balances.

Why not begin now and make y-our first deposit with us and then youf car
add to it from time to time. It will help y*ou to get a snug banib
aceouniit.

We pay interest on time deposits. Call or write to us for particulars.

Bank of Clarendon. anning,.sC

ever;lspecics of iusects have ap-
aratus for producing sounds similar

to It of the grasshopper or modifica-
S-.n f it. Of a different type is that

wah which the cicadas are endowed.
v the males of this family are sing-
for which the Greek poets called

them happy because their females were

duiib. With the ancients a cicada sit-
ting on a harp was the symbol of mu-
sie. A pretty fable tells of the con-
test between two cithara players, in
which the curious event happened that
-when one of the contestants broke a

string a singing cicada sprang on his
harp and helped him out so that he
gained the prize.

Take Kodol After Eating.
ftIrathearty meal a ose of Kolol

Dysppsi) (ure ':il prevent an attack
of iudig'estionl. Kodol is a thorough
digestant and a guaranteed cure for
indigestion. dyspepsia. gass on the
stomach. weak heart. sour rising, bad
breath and all stomach troubles. Sold
by The 1-. B. Loryea Drug Store.

31aking Fire.
When it is considered how old the

world's civilization is it seems surpris-
ing that man should have only so very
recently learned how to make fire easi-
ly. The primitive flint imd steel meth-
od is practically but of the last gen-
eration, and that does not appear so

very far ahead of friction with wood.
It Is not astonishing. en the whole.

that savages should commonly sup-
pose that fire really exists in wood
and stone since it is from these every-
day materials that they secure a por-
tion of Prometheus' precious theft
from heaven.

Chronic Constipation Cured.
One who suffers from chronic consti-

pation is in danger of many serious
ailments. Orino Laxative Frait Syrup
cures chronic constipation as it aids
diestion and stimulates the liver and
bowels, restoring the natural action of
Ithese orgaus. Commence taking it to-

dav anO you will feel better at once.
Orino Iaxative Fruit Svrt;p does not
neauseate or gripe and is very pleasant
to tak. Refuse substitutes. The R.
B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Lor-
Yea. Prop.

Where Egg Are Currency.
Eggs are current coin in 'Mayo, Ker-

ry, Donegal and Leitrim. They are

everywhere received over the counter
in payment for tea, sugar, meal, oil,
bread, tobacco, patent medicines and
general haberdashery. Accounts are

kept open and goods supplied on credit
in eggs. Predatory agents traveling
through the wilds with worthless teas,
itinerant tinkers and musicians, hawk-
ers of tinsel jewelry and holy pictures,
all accept this current coin, generally
unloading it at the nearest railway
town.-Dublin Lady of the House.

They Appeal to Our Sympathies.
The bilious and dyspeptic are con-

stant sufferers and appeal to our svm-
pathies. There is not one of them, how-
ever, who my not be brought back to
health and happiness by the use of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. These tablets invigorate the
stomach and liver and strengthen the
digestion. They also regulate the
bowels. For sale by The R. B. Loryea
Drug Str.Isaac M. Loryea. Prop.

The World of Trade.

'Yesterday I bought," writes a corre-

spondent, "some black jet buttons, and
when I got home I found on the card,
'Best Australian Make.' I took a pen-
cii to write in my account book. I
found it had 'U. S. A.' upon it. I
sharpened the point, and on the sharp-
ener was 'New York.' I got out a

match to light the lamp, and on the
box was 'Made in Sweden.' I lit the
lamp and found on it, 'Made in Bava-
ria' and so on and so on."-London
Telegraph.

Poisons in Food.

Perhaps vou don't realize that many
pain poison's originate in your food, but
some day you may feel twinge of 'dys-
pepsia that wvill convince you. Dr.
King's New Life Pills ar-e guaranteed
to cure all sickness due to poisons of
undieted food -or money back. 25c
at The R. B3. Loryea, Drug Store. Try

te.The Ideal Saddle Horse.

The ideal saddle horse Is from fif-
teen to sixteen hands high, short back-
ed and well coupled. It has thin, high
withers, a long, well arched neck and
a long, keen ear well set on the head.
The tail should be set high on tbe
rmp, and the rump Itself should be
srmewhat sloping. The horse should
have besides fiat, sinewy bones in its
legs and a medium sized foot.-Coun-
try Life In America-

The American People.
The National Disease is ner-vous

prostatio'n. Whst is to be the r-esult of
all this hurr-y, worry and wor-k, some-
timres oyver-sometimes under-eating,
alwavs under-sleeping-brain and
brawn in constant state of agitation
and unr-est-sleeping badly. dreaming.
Itossing. waking:' Dir. King has devised
a remedy if used ar-ight. Dr. King's
Iron Touic Bitters steadies the nerves.
builds-up the taste. gives new start.
Sold under- gnarantee by Dr. W. E.
Brown & Co.

Conson.
Elderly Woeer-I hope you are not
impressed by the silly sentinientalists
who hold that because you've married
once you ought not to marry again?
Pretty Widow-Dont let that worry
you, dear. I've no such prejudice. My
own dear mother was married three
times, and I only hope that in all
things I may follow her example.

1 will wash andi not -ub ofl
T1his comliexion all envy me.

It no secret so I'll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.

Sod by Dr. W. E. Brown &- Co.

Be Prepared.
A. new civilization is holding up new

and better prizes, but he who would
win must have a better equipment
and a finer training than the past re-

quired. If the prizes are greater than
ever before the preparation also must
be greater. Ie only who Is prepared
for his chance can hope to succeed.-
Success Magazine.

The Only Way.
There is no way to maintain the

health and strength of mind and body
except by nourishment. There is no
way to nourish except through the
stomach. The stomach mnust; be kept
healthy, pure and sweet or the strength
will let down and disease will set up.
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
nes, headache. constlpation, bad
breath, -sour risings. rifting, indiges-
tio, dysoepsia and all stomach troubles
hati-rc'urable are quickly cured- by
t e usec of Kodol Dvspepsia Cur-e. Ko-
dl digests what you eat and strength-
enthe w~hole digestive apparatus. Sold

WHY TRAVEL ABROAD?

An Americaln Should Give Hia First
Study to Hia Home Land.

When Payne wrote "There's No Place
Like Home," he gave poetic expression
to the love he hore toward the ingle
noik more precious than "temples or

palac&." What flowers of rhetoric
could approach in power of assertion
these live little monosyllabic words.
"Ther's No Place Like Home"-to
gainsay which were impossible:

it is the great privilege of Americans
to be able without hyperbole to apply
them to travel, for what Is there In any
part of the habitable globe more
fraught with interest, Instruction, edu-
cation, refreshment of mind and body
and uplifting of soul than nature has
provided, with hand so lavish, for the
delectation of those having the good
fortune to dwell in this goodly land?
Would he see a Riviera? We have

several on the shores of the azure wa-

ters both of the gulf and the Pacific,
far distancing that laved by the Med-
iterranean.
Does he pine for snow capped moun-

tains? Let him repair to the plains
whence Pike's Peak, Mount Logan and
our other great elevations rear their
hoary summits into cloudland.
Would he witness a majestic cata-

ract? There Is but one without a rival,
the imperial Niagara-in the chain of
our great lakes, most turbulent of
links.
Neither Nile, Niger nor Ganges, great

rivers though they are. ire comparable
to our own Mississippi, well named
"The Father of Waters." Our peerless
Hudson excels in picturesque effects
the vaunted Rhine.
What of the beauties of the Golden

Gate, on whose shores sits enthroned
queenly San Francisco, pronounced
peerless among cities by a much trav-
eled European prince of imperial
blood?
Where is there, even in miniature,

anything to vie with that earthly para-
dise, the valley of the Yosemite; what
to compare with the deep and rugged
gorge through which_passes to the sea
the impetuous Colorado river?
The Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, one

of the world's wonders, Is as yet but
partially explored.
Why, then, travel abroad, while all

these and vastly more than can be
enumerated remain unseen at home?
"Are not Abana and Pharpar, rivers

of Damascus, better than all the waters
of Israel?" said Naaman the Syrian of
old when ordered by the prophet to
betake himself to the Jordan for heal-
ing. Who can help admiring his pride
of country and robust patriotism?
Most worthy are they of emulation.
Be it for health or recreation, there

Is no grander travel field than that we
have at home.-Travel.

A Warning to Mothers.

Too much care cannot be used with
small children during the hot weather
of the summer months to guard agetnst
bowel troubles. As a rule it is only
necessary to give the child a dose of
castor oil to correct any disorder of the
bowels. Do not use any substitute,
but give the old-fashioned castor oil,
and see that it is fresh, as rancid oil
nauseates and has a tendency to gripe.
If this does not check the bowels give
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and then a dose ol
castor oil, and the disease may be
checked in its incipiency and all dan-
ger avoided. The castor oil and this
remedy should be procured at onve and
kept ready for instant use as soon as
the first indication of any bowel trouble
appears. This is the most successful
treatment known and may be relied
upon with implicit confidence even in
cases of cholera infantum. For sale by
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Loryea, Prop.

OLD AND NEW COINS.

Interesting Facts About Coinage 1

the Different Mints,
The director of the mint is called on

to answer such a wide range of ques
tions concerning the values of old and
new coins and medals that he has
found it necessary to issue circulars
covering matters of this sort. They
tell some interesting facts. It appearS
that the mint does not buy old coins or
paper money except some rare colonial
coins in fine condition, which are doe
sired for the mint cabinet. Mutilated
or uncurrent United States gold and
silver coin is purchased as bullion.
The mint has no pattern pieces for sale.
The government pays no premium for
the return of any of its coins or pa-
per money. New coins cannot be
strueg until authorized by an act of
congress. The mint supplies United
States coins only and not of any past
date. The fifty dollar goldpiece and
the half dollar and quarter dollar
pieces in gold were struck by private
parties on the California coast during
the 1849 period and not by the United
States governmer.t.
The coinage '.f the following coins

ceased in the years named: Half and
1 cent, copper, in 1857; 1 cent, nickel,
1804; half dime and 3 cents, silver, and
2 cents. bronze, in 1873; 20 cents, sil-
ver, 1S7S; trade dollars, 1883; $1 and
$3- gold, and 3 cents, nickel, 1889.
The Columbian half dollar was coined
In 1802 and the Isabella quarter in
193. The Lafayette dollar was struck
in 1809, the date on the coin (1900) be-
ing that of the unveiling of the memo-
rial.
There are certain markings on every

United States coin that enable the
place of its coinage to be located.
Those struck at the Philadelphia mini
have no mint mark, but those struck
at all other mints are distinguished by
a small letter on the reverse, near the
bottom. These letters are C for Char-
lotte, N. C., discontinued in 1861; CC
for Carson City, Nev., discontinued in
1893; D for Dahlocega, Ga., discontin
ued in 1801; 0 for New Orleans and S
for San Francisco. The coins of the
United States now authorized by law
are: In gold, double eagle, eagle, half
eagle, quarter eagle; in silver, half dol-
lar, quarter dollar and dime; minor, 0
cent, nickel, aind 1 cent, bronze. A per-
son may buy a proof set of gold coi
from the mint for $38.50 and a prool
set of silver and minor coins for $1.50.
When the business of the- mints Is
slack medals may be struck from dies
furnished by individuals, public Insti-
tutions and incorporated societies at a
charge sufficient to cover the cost ol
the operation and the value of the
metal-Brooklyn Eagle.

Nothing on the Market Equal to Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholra and Diarrhoea Remedy.
This fact is well known to druggists

everywhere, and nine out of tea will
give their- customers this pr-eparatior
when the best is asked fotr. Mr. Obe
Witmer. a pr-ominent drugcist 0:
Joplin. Mo., in a circular to his cus
tomers, says: "There is nothing on thE
market in the way of patent medicine
which equals Chamberlain's Colic
Chora and Diarrhoea Remedy fol
bowel complaints. We sell and recom
mend this preparation." For sale by
The R. B3. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M
T-ya, Pronn

Cupid and the Recruits.

"Cupld is one of the best recruiting
officers that Uncle Sam has," confided
one of the sergeants attached to the re-

cruiting headquarters. "Back of near-

ly every enlistment there is a woman

in the case. Lovers' quarrels chase a

lot of fine lads into the service. Your
romantic youth gravitates to the re-

cruiting officer after a serious break
with his sweetheart as naturally as a

duck takes to water. It seems to him
the most fitting way in which to sacri-
fice himself when love's young dream
is apparently dispelled. Way down In
his heart he nursed the idea of making
his erstwhile Inamorata sad, and it's
the army or navy, with the possibility
of death in battle, for him. Again,
other first class material Is recruited
by the desire of -young fellows to sport
a uniform before their girls. In such
cases Cupid does his recruiting through
vanity. But in both ways he manages
to fill up big gaps 'in the ranks of Un-
cle Sam's fighters."-Philadelphia. Rec-
ord.

Is it Right
Is it right that a property-owner

should lose 84.20 to let a dealer make
50 cents? A dealer makes 50 cents
more on fourteen gallons of ready-to-
use paint, at $1.50 per gallon, than our

agent does on eight gallons of L. & M.
paint and six gallons of linseed oil,
which make fourteen gallons of the
best paint in the world, at $1.20 per
gallon: the property-owner loses just
$4.20. Is it right?
It only requires 4 gallons of L. & M.

and 3 gallons linseed oil to pain a mod-
erate sized house.
Ten Thousand Churches painted with

Longman & Martinez L. & M. Paint.
Liberal quantity given to churches
when bought from The R. B. Toryea
Drug Store.

Schools In France.

The rrench system of education Is
intensely national. Its plan is exactly
the opposite from our own school sys-
tem. With us the local community
controls primary schools. In France
the local community has no voice In
the matter. The French system is the
most centralized, the most strictly reg-
ulated, the most autocratic and the
farthest removed from democratic
Ideas of any school system in existence.
The exact uniformity of the schools is
almost unbelievable. The miniter of
instruction, sitting In his office In Paris,
can tell at any moment just what fable
of La Fontaine each child of a certain
age throughout the whole of France
is reciting. Teachers are not allowed
any latitude at all. The result is to
leave both teachers and scholars al-
most completely lacking in mental
originanlty.-F. A. Vanderlip in Scrib-
ner's.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

Wonderful Erosion.
A curious effect of the wear and

tear to which the earth's crust is ever

being subjected is exhibited in the sin-
gularly capped pinnacles existing on
South river, in the Wasatch moun-
tains, in Utah. There are hundreds of
these slender pillars, ranging in height
from 40 to 400 feet, most of them
crowned by large caps of stones. They
are not works of human art, as might
be Imagined, but are the memorial
monuments of the hill from which they
have been cut by the action of air
and water. Those pinnacles alone re-
main of many square miles of solid
rocks, which have been washed away
to a depth of some 400 feet The
greater hardness of the surface has
caused It to resist corrosion more than
the underlying rock, thus leaving huge
caps of stone perched high in air on
the points of their columns. One dou-
ble column, capped by a singlpe stone,
forms a natural bridge both unique
and picturesque.

A Thousand Dollars Worth of Good.

A. H. Thurnes, a well known and
coal operator of Buffalo, 0., writes: "I
have been afficted with kidney and
bladder trouble for years, passing
-ravel and stones with excruciating
ain. I got no relief -from medicine

until I began taking 'Foley's Kidney
Cure, then the result was surprising.
A few doses started the brick dust like
fine stones and now I have - no pain
across my kidneys and I feel like a new
man. It has done me $1,000 worth of
good." The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,
Isaac Mr. Loryea, Prop.

Strange Mountain sickness.
If mountain sickness should come

upon you your bitterest enemy will
lead your horse for you. The symp-
toms are those of habitual drunken-
ness. All the limbs shiver, and in the
bloodless face the eyes have that ex-
traordinary look of Insanity which is,
I think, caused by an Inability to focus
them. The speech comes with diffi-
culty, and in one ease that I saw the
mental coherence was as obviously at
fault as the physical. - Landor's
"Lhassa."-

'Sick headache results from a disord-
ered condition of the stomach and is
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets. For sale by
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac
M. Loryea, Prop.

NEW FIM!
WHEN IN MANNING, COME TO

THE

First-Class
Restaurant

for good, hot meals. J. McD. Richard-
son and Eliza Davis have consolidated
their Restaurants under the firm name

Richardson & Davis
Restaurant. We have separate apart-
ments for white and colored, and can
serve you most any hour during the
day, guaranteeing first-class service.
We solicit the patronage of all our
friends. We also handle

Groceries
and Green Groceries, and can satisfy
your wants in these lines.

Richardson & Davis.

W. O. WE
Woodmen of the World.

Meets on fourth Monday nights at

Undertaking.

A complete stock of Caskets. Cofins and Fu-
neral Supplies always on hand. Mv hearse will
be sent to any part of the county, and calls will
be responded to by Mr. A. J_. White. funeral
director and undertal:er, night or day.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

InsurancE.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health.

Place your Insurance in the follow-
ing Companies, each represent-

ing millions of assets:

Hartfordof Hartford. Conn.
Phenix of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Continental of New York.
American Fire of Philadelphia.
German American of New York. 1

Pennsylvania of Philadelphia. 4
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Rome of New York.
New York Underwriters' Agency

of New York.
Western of Canada.
A share of your business 'solicited.

Country tenant property written also.

MOUZON,
The Staple and
Fancy Grocer,

carries a full and complete line or Greenan
Parched Coffees, -Sugars, Grits, Meal and all
Heavy Groceries.
You can find on my shelves, right fresh Can-4

ned Meats of all kinds, including such delica-
cies as Chicken. Tongue, Chipped Beef, Lob-
sters, Shrimps. etc.
I hive the entire garden of freshly canned4

Vegetables of the staple variety, Including far-
off Boston Baked Beans.
Of the easily digested cereal preparations I

cary among others. Force, Shredded Wheat,4Crem of Wheat, etc., all of which is delicious,
healthful and nutritious-the very food for dys-peptics and invalids.
You want Condiments. None are better than

HEINZ'S CELEBRATED PICKLES, MUSTARDS, 4
and his varied line of appetriing relishes. I'errtem.I4

NwIs the time to buy your Jellies and Pre- 4
serves. Come to MOUZO9'S for them.
I keep all he time a full line of 4

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
You cansgetyour breakfast, dinner and sup-

per from my store. I can feed the toiling la-i
borer or the fastidious epicure: the irritable
dyspeptic and the pettish invalid.
S UARE DEALING, live afid let live, with

golden rule prices covers my motto.4
Before buying for your table cal and see

P. B. MOUZON,

GeoS. Hacker &$on
MANUFACTURESRS oF

- Maeral
CH ALESON, . C

Sash Wegh-an ors

Windwanfany Blss aSaecalty
a..xswA1wOOs. s OI.VER _'_RAN
OODS&O'RYAN
ATTORNEY1AT L w

MANNIN, S. C
Nettesuildngupstirs

DorsMANIN, BlidsC.

Prouldp nand u uatniodnge
Matralalbsnes

CHARMESTON, . C. a~

SAstorneightousosatd Law,.

Widw ANaNINGas S iat.C.

D . J.W~l WA . .OLE, B YA .~

MANNING,S.BRYC.
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(Ur Qualities Sometimes Look Down to
Find There Little Prices.

On account of moving in our new store and hav-
ing to move a large stock of goods, we will offer, from
the 15th of June to the 1st of August inclusive, our
entire line of Dry Goods, Notions'and Shoes at a

greatly reduced price. We are not offering this as a g

mere inducement, all we want you to do is to give
us a trial.

Aft.
Three hundred boxes Writing Paper, latest d-

signs and very attractive, going at a song.
One hundred and twenty-five Gent's Straw Het

sold at 50c and $1. only 35e and 75c.
Thirty-six Ladies' high grade Stock Collars A

fine Embroidered White French Pique, bottoni- of:
g stock trimmed with 1-inch valencine lace, sells for
g 35c and 65c; closing out price 25c and .45c.

Twelve ,butter colors, stylish button effect, cen- 9
ter with large circular designs on edge, open work 9

g Frinch buttons, width 12 1-2 inches, a remarkable 9
strong value. Prices everywhere $3, only $2.

Millinery Department.
In this department you will find ready-to-wear

and Trimmed Hats of our owri designing, Sailors and
Fancy Straws, untrimmed goods and Children's Hats
in wonder-compelling variety.

You will find here Flowers, Feathers and Orna-
inents of every wantable sort at a greatly reduced
price.

lOINNERS & M1/ILL MEN
Wewant to call your attention to our stock of Mill Supplies, you

cannot fail to appreciate the many advantages we have to offer yon in
Fittings, Valves, Lubricators, Patch Bolts and other odds and ends
which are almost always forgotten in a general order. - Call and see
Sus and get prices, you will find that it will be of value to you. We
Smake a special business of landing orders when we get in touch with
Zpeople, all we want to know is wat you want.
S We are selling this season "Original Gandy Belting" exclusively.

SThis belting has passed the experimental stage and has proven-far
superior to conmmon Agricultural Rubber Belting, being stronger~nd
far more durable, it possesses advantages that commend it to Ginners-
Sparticularly. Do not confuse "Original Gandy Belting" with ordi-
nary canvass belting, this is not even an imitation of Gandy and does
Znot possess any of its best qualities. See that every ten feet has
"Original Gandy" marked on it. This precaution will save you trou-

ble.

WeLubricating Oil.
Wehave Oil for lubricating every part ofinachinery. Letu -

Sknow what speed mnachinfry you want to lubricate and .we can sply-
you with the oil. We have recently added to our stock a suppl -

solid gease for spring oil cups to be used on crank heads. Try this -

on your engine and you will find that. your oil bill will be very much
less, while the effective service of your engine will be materially in-
creased. If you ,will equip your engine with Spring Oil Cup you
Swill find that it will lessen the expense of repairs. We have al.kinds

Sof Babbit Metal

SOane Mills and'Evaporators.
S Our stock of Cane Mills and Evaporators has arrived and we will

take pleasure in showing them. We have the best low-priced Cane,

Our stock of Hardware is fully up to the standard and we will be
Sin better positibn during the coming season to etter to the trade than-
ever before.

Very truly yours,

MANINGHARDWARE COMPANY3

SSUMMERTON IIARDWARE CO.,
SUMMERTON, S. C.

J. C. LAN1AM, C.c-lr DAVIS, J. A. JAMES,

President. Vice-President. Sec.-Treas.

OUR MOTTO: 3 L'S.
Live and Let Live. .

For dry goods, go to a dry goods store. - -

For shoes, go to a shoe store.
For groceries, go to a grocery store.
For medicine.3, go to a medicine store.
For HARDWARE and its kindred articles,

. go to a HARDWARE sTORE.-

Faints, Agricultural Implements, Pumps, Pipe,
Stoves and Stoveware, Harness and
Saddlery, Crockery and Glassware.-

We have them all.

Our long residence in the county is our guarantee of fair and

Woe ehave recentl asciamedswith us Mr. J3. M. Plowden form-
erly with the Dillon~ Hardware Company, who thoroughly under-
stands the hardware business and will take pleasure in giving the
publi the benefit of his experience.


